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Bibles in spots; tha man who thinks he oan. ] 

REV. DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON. 
The Brooklyn Divine's Sunday 

Sermon, 

Subject : “Mend the Nets.” 

TEXT: “James the son of Zebedss, and 
John his brother, in a ship toith Zobades 
Pheir father, mending their nels” —Mat~ 
thew iv, 21, 

“1 go a fishing,” cried Simon Peter to his 
comra les, and te most of the apostios had 
bands hard from fishing tackle. The flsa- 
eries of the world have always attracted 
attention. Ia the Thiri century the quesa 
of Egypt had for pin money four hundred 
and seventy thousand dollars, recsived from 
the fisheries of Lake Moeris. And if the 
time should ever come waen the immensity 
of the wor id's population could not be fal 
by the Veguinbior and meats of the land, tas 
soa has an amount of animal life that would 
feed all the populations of the earth, and 
fatten them with a food that by its phos 
hutus would make a generation braiay and 

teilectual beyoud anything that the world 
bas ever imagined, My text takes us among 
the Galilean fishermen. One day, Walter 
Boott, while hunting in an old drawer, 
found among some old fishing tackle the 
manuscript of his immortal book “*Waver- 
ley,” which he had put away there as of no 
worth, and who knows but that to-day we 
may find some unknown wealth of thougot 
while looking at the fishing tackle in tae 
bext? 

It is not a good day for fishing, and three 
then are in the boat repairing the broken 
fishing nets. If you are fishing with a hook 
and line and the fish will not bite it is a good 
ime to put the angler’s apparatus into better 
pondition. Perhaps the last fish you hauled 
In was so large that something snapped. Or 

you were fishing with a net there was a | 
kighty floundering of the scales, or an ex- 
posed nail on the side of the boat which broke 
some of the threads and let part or aliof ths 
eaptives of the deep escape into their natural 
plement. And hardly anything is more pro- 
voking than to nearly land a score or a bun- 
éred of trophies from the deep and when you | 
are in the full glee of hauling in the spotted 

sasures through some imperfection of the | 
t they splash back into the wave 
This is too much of a trial of patisnoce for 

most fishermen to endure, and many a man 
srdinarily correct of speech in such circum- 
tances comes to an intensity of utterance 
gn justifiable, Therefore no good fisherman 
sonsiders the time wasted that is spent in 
mending his net, Now the Bible again and 
again represents Christian workers as fish. 

ers of men, and we are all sweeping through 
the sea of humanity some kind of & net, In- 
deed, there hive been ugh nets out and 
snough fishermen busy to have landed the 
shole human race in the yn of God 
long before this, What is the matter? Tae 
Gospel is all right, and it has been a good 
time for catching i ousands of 
gears. Why, then, the Y he trou 
ble is with the ne and most of them need 

% be mended, pose to show you what 
is the matter with wt of the nets and how 
to mend thes In the text oid Zebedee and 
his two boys, James and John, were doing a 

good thing when they sat in the boat meud- 
g their ne 

Lhe tro y of our nets is that 
the mq If a fish can get 
his gills and half his | y through the net- 

he tears and rends and works his way 
put and leaves t through which he 
squirmed a tar roken threads. The 

Bible weaves faith and works right together, 
the law and the G righteousness and 
forgiveness, nets have mashes 
80 wide that a and out and 
isnot atany mor t the heavenly 
landing. In ¢ make evel ything 
80 easy, wa relax, we loosen, we widen We 

lot men after they are once in the Gospel net 
escape into the worl ES 
and swim all around Galilee, from r orta sile 

ith side and from east sid 
that thay will 

it to makes it easy | 

en 

Ringdq 

i and go into induigen 

» TO wast sida, 

Hack again. 
hen to get 

far as ws 
to get oul, 

many is: 

FOUL Wars 

net was 
WY 

i Wers 
’ 

wadays to 

did before 
eaptu fo 
Bot wed to be 
hin« What vou did b sv 
a Uhristian, do n ' 
smusermnent, resd all th 
gage iu all the styles of 
you wers « 1." And so through thess 

meshes of parmasion and laxity taey wriggle 

out through this opening and that openlar, 

tearing the net as they go, and soon all the 
souls that we expected to land in heaven be. 
fore we know it ars back in the deep sea of 
the world, Oh, when we go a-Gospel fishing 
St us make is as easy as possible for souls to 
get 10, and as hard as possible to ge 3t 

There should be no rivalry 
churches, Each one does a work peculiar to 
iteedf. There should be no rivalry between 
ministers, God never repeats Himself, and 
He never makes two ministers alike, and each 
one has a work al no other in the 

universe can accomplish If fishermen are 
wise they will not to ene 

: 

all stvies 
£ vias of 

VW, 

bOOKE, one. 

Deuavior as belora 

vers 

« O0 

man 

allow their 

tangle, or if they accidentally 

twisted, the we extrication should be 

kindly and gently conda What agiad 

spectaee for men and y our 
Loa day 

ati stood on s platform and 
i for each other widest prosperity ahd 
ness, but there are cities in this couns 

try where there is now ng on 
ripping and rending and tearing of fishing 
nets. Indeed, all ovr Christendom at this 
time Loere Ba greal WA going on Detwean 

fshiermen, ministers against ministers 
Now | have noticed 8 man caunot fish and 

fight at ths same me. He either neagiscts 

his net or his musket It is a nazing how 
much me some of 

loo other fishermen it is more than 
I can do to take care of my own not. You 

soa ie wind is jast right, and #6 is such a 
good time for fishing, and the fish are come 

nets 

get intar. 

WA 

an on 

ng iu #0 rapidly that I have to koep my eve | 
There are about two hun | and band busy, 

dred million souls wanting to get into the 
Kingdom of God, and it will require ail the 
Bets and all the boats and all the fishermen 
of Christendom to safely land them. 

Oh, brethren of ministry! 
our time in fishing instead of fizhting. 
if I angrily jerk mv net across your net, and 
yom Jorg your net angrily across mine, ws 
will 500 have two broken nats aad no fish 
The French revolution nearly destroyed the 
French fisheries, and ecclesiastical war ie i 
the worst thing possible while k saling souls 
into tae kingdom. I hal hoped that the 
millennium was about to dawn. but the lion 
is yot too fond of the lamb. My friends, I 
noticn in the text that James, the son of 
Zebedes, and John, his brot or, wers busy 
Bot mending somebody else's nets buat ments 
ing their own nets, ani [ rather think that | 
we who ars engaged in Christian work in 
this latter part of the nineteenth century 
will require all our spars tins to mend our 
own nets. God help us in the Important 
duty! 

In this work of reparation we need to put 
into the nets mors thraa ds of common sense, 
When we can praseat religion ns a great 
practioality we will catch a hundred souls 
where now we catch one, FPressat religion 
asan intellectunlity and wo will fail. Ous 
in the flsherios there are set across thy 
walters what are called gill pets, and the fle) 
put their heads through the meshes snd thon 
cannot withdraw than becanss they are 
eaught by the gills. But gill nets ennnot he 
of any service in religious work. Men are 
never caught for the truth by their beads; {4 
is by the heart or not at ali, No argument 
ever saved a man, and no keen analysis ever 

t a man into the 
work, not head work, 
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not persuade others; the man who halite 
donbting about this and about that, willbe a 
failure in Christian work. Show me the 
man who rather thinks that the garden of 
Eien may hava basn an allsgory, and is not 
unite certain but that thera may be anothar 
ron after death, anl doss not know 

whether or not the Bible is inspirsd, and I 
tall you that man for soul saving is a poor 
stick. Faith ino) and in Jexas Christ, and 
the Holy Ghost, ant ths ahen!nte nacsmsity of 
a rezansratal haart in ordsr to ses God In 
phos, is one thread vou must hava in your 
mandad net or yon will never be a moos ul 
fisher for man. Why. how can you doubt! 

The hundreds of millions of men and wo. 

msn now standing in tha ohurch on earth, 

and ths hundrelsof millions in hea van, attend 

tha powsr of ths Gospsi to save, With more 

than a cartainty of a mathematical demon 

tration, 1at ne start out to retesm all nations, 

I'ha rottansst thraal you are $o tear ont of 

your net {is unhalisf, ani tha most imaoriant 

thraad vou ars to pat in it is "sith, Faith ia 

Fod, triumphant faith, everlasting faith, If 

you cannot trust the infinite, the holy, the 

ynninotant Jahovah, who oan you trust? 
Oh, this important work of mending our 

aats! If wa could get our nats right we 

would aocomolish more in soul-saving in the 

1axt year than ws hava in ths last twenty 
yoars. Bub where shall wa get them 
man isl? Just whara tha oll Zabslse and 

his twn hoys men lel their nets—whers you 

ara. “Jamas, why don’t you oud your oar 

in Takes Galilas, or hoist your sall and lant 

at Caparaaam or Tiberias or Garlara, anl 

watal on tha bank mani your ast? John, 

wav don't you go asaors anl meal your 

ast? No, thoy sat on ths gaards of ths boas, 

we ak tha arow of tha hat and thay tank nn 

the thrasl ant ths nssdla, and thy rooms and 
tha wor ian hloris, avi waat ty work: sew. 

ing, sawing: tying, tying: woaving, waving; 
ponading, poun ling, until, the net mendes { 

thay push it oT into ths sas and drop paddle 
and holst sail, andl ths outwater weal 
through amid tha sh1oals of fish, sons of the 

dascsn {ants of which wa had for breakfast 
ons morning whila wa wars sncampal on ths 
baach of baantiful Galles. Jamas ani John 
hadi no tims to go ashore. Thay wars nos 
fishing for fun, as you anll do in summee 

times. It was their livalihosl and that of 
their families, Thay moendsl their nels 
where they ware, in ths ship, 

“Oh,” says soma one, ‘I mean to get my 
net mendad and [ will go down to ths publ 
library, and I will ses waat the sciantists | 
about evolution and about ‘the survival o 
"a0 MLAS,” ATL L Will raul up wuab th 
theologians say about ‘advanced thought.’ 
will lsave the ship awhila, and will go ashore 

aud stay thers until my net is mended.” IDs 
that, my brother, and you will have no net 

left. Instead of their helping you mend 
your net, they will steal ths pieces that re 
main, Betler stay in the Gospel boat, wher 
you bave all the means for mending you 

pet. What are they, do youask! I answes 
all you need you have where you are, namaly. 
a Bibie and a piace to pray. The more vos 
study evolution, asd ad what is call 
advanced thought, the bigger fool you wi 

be, Stay in tas ship and mini your net 
That is where James the son of Zebsise an 

Jon hisbrother staid. That i8 where 
who get their nets manied stay, 

{hess dear brethren of all denominations 
afflicted with theological fligets, had betier 
to to mending nets instead of br eaking m 
salore they break up the 

rywioston usa new 1 

hrough sons great sacrillo 

will prove than worthy for 
thes advion ol 1 

| : 

as 

th 
rion 

f asn 
God that 

wan 
Lalleyraad 

relly 
ms, w 1 said 

“Go and be crucifisd and then raise yourwsif 
from the grave the third dav ™ Those who 
proposs to mend thelr nels by secular skep 
tical books ars just like a maa who has jad 
ons week for fishing, and six of the days he 
spends in reading Isaak Walton's “Complete 
Angler." and Wheatiey's “Hod and | 
and Scott's © Norihern 
and Paliman’s **Vade Mecum of Fly Flaahing 
for Trout.” and then on Saturday morn ng. 

his last day out, goes to the 7 r to ply his 

art. but that day the fish wil 
jate on Saturday night he goes h 
empty basket and a disappointed heart 

Meanwhile a man who never awa big 
brary in all his life, has that week canghs 
with an old fishing tackle, enough 
his own table and the tal of ail > 
bors, and snough to s lown in barrels for 

the long winterthat ii soon coms in. Aas 
Alas! If, when the S irday atof our 

life drops on 

haves spanl « 

worldly phllosophy 
and we have 
brought to God 
ty. wiaile some humble oi feberman, his 

library made un otf bie and an almanac, 
stall come home iad with the resuits, his 

trophies the souls within filteen miles of his 
log cabin meeting 

in the time of g al 

in 1640 Masanisllo, 
boy, droppad 

magnastism t 
hundred thousand soa Hea took of 
ing jacket and pat on a robe of gold in 
presences of bowling mobs, He put his hand 
on his lip as a signal, and they ware rant 

He waved his hand away from him, and they 
retired to their homes, Armies pasead in re- 
view belors him Hs became thes nation's 

idol. The rapid rise 
of that young fisherman, Massanislio, 
paralisl in all history. Bal 
to toat and bettar than that 
ocearrencs in heaven 

»m of 

a he 

Fishing in 

his ne 

us It shall be four t 

Gar } libraries of 

y mend our nota, 

Mile $= ar as 

Instr ame lan 

hose 

disturbances in Na 
bare f{ ad 

. and by stra 
£ ty of « WH that ¢ 

tiin fish 

los 

syted 

OK 

Seth 

were flaliars of men, and 

humbly, but becanss of t 
who 

them and or 
n ralers over cities, 

robes them and 
thom and makes the 
He marches armies « 

woeDtera Ye 

of but radiated in heaven. The fisher boy 
Naples soon lost his powar, but thos pos 
of God who kept thelr nets mended and 

rightly swung Shon sball never loss their ex. 
alted place, but shall reign forever and ever 

and ever. Keep that reward in sight, 
Bat do not spend vour time fishing with 

hook and line, ¥ hy did not Jamas, the son 
| of Zebedee, sit on the wharf at Cana, his fees 
banging over the lake and with a long pole 
and a worm oa the hook dipped into the 
wave, wait for somes mullet to swim up and 

be caught? Why did not Zebedes spend his 
No: that 

men were not 

thay ware mond. 
ing their nets. So let ths church of God not 
be content with having hers ons soul 
and nsxt month anothsr soul brought into 

Swoon all the seas with nets 
wgo00p nuts, wine nats, drag nets, all encom. 
passing nete-and take the treasures in 
by hundreds and thousands and millions and 
nations ba born in a day and the hamispheras 
jusike with the tread of a ransoming Gol 
Do you know waat will bs the two most 
tromendous hoars in our heavenly existenca? 
Among the quadrillions of ages which shall 
roll on, what two ocoasions will be to us the 
greatest? 

The day of our arrival thers will be $0 as 
snes of the two greatest, The second great. 
sat, 1 think, will be the day whan we shall 
have put in parallel lines before us what 

Chariat did for us aad waat we did for Chriss 
«the one so great, thaother so lithe, That 
will be the only smoarrassmsat in heaven, 
My Lord and my Godl What will we do and 
wat will wae say when on one side ars placed 
the Saviour's great saorifioss for us and our 
small saorifloss for Him-<Hls exile, His 
humiliation, His agoviss on ous hand, and 
our poor weak, insuMsient sacrifloss on the 
osher? To make the contrast less over: 
whaelming, le us quickly mend our nets and 
lice the {loan fisherman may we be divine 

If helped to cast theen on the right side of 

work was too slow, These 

The Queen's favorite dogs, vpward of 
photogra thirty in number, were 

recently at the 
Windsor, The animals are 
fans, soiliss, fox terriers and eachunds, 

i you, or drop 

ling to waste their 

iI lately 

lonly 

| multitude 
{ about two trees 

{were making a thoroughfare olf 

{the ropes. | 
jf Courage 

| pests 

| rope, 
| they 

i road. 

{ indignation. 

{ from both sides and threw thems 

{ on the 

| Meltas Cus 
i but othors « 

i ¢ 

to sg ny | 

Sat we | 

' 
it 

i heroism is 

and complete supremacy 

{ family; 
God takes some of those, who in this world | 

taiinl very | 

10 way they mended | 

their nets and employed their nets after they | 
were manded, and suddenly hoiste them and | 

it 
and | 

saved onm Ox{ore thom | 

in review, Masaniellos unhonored on earth, | 

phed 
kennels at 

Pomeran~   

  

THE RED ANT. 

An East Indian Insectof Remarka- 
ble Feroolty and Courage. 

“Eha," the well-known Anglo-Indian | Obit ip 

naturalist bas just contributed to the hio physician saved a man a nose, 

Natural History society of Bombay an | 
: | tu fi Bevars . 
interesting aad characteristic paper on | ul member was severed by a fall upon 

| & sharp 
the habits of the red ant. That the 

scientific name of this inseot should be | 

‘the emerald ant” (camponotus smor- 
agdinus) he conceives may have aris- 
sn from the fact that the first specimen 

which found its way to Europe wasa 

gqueen, for she is green, and a kand- 

{somes and striking insect. After dis- 

sussing the red ant at heme ‘‘Eha" 

{gives some instances from his own ob- 

{servation of ita remarkable ferocity 
i and courage. Hs says: 

“The shepherd in ‘Noctes Ambro- 
{slana,’ says that the wasp is the only 

i sne of God's creatures which Is 
{nally out of temper. 
{did not know the red ant; nor did | 
| til 
| painful 

| had reason to notice how they appear 
110 have intimation beforehand 

| intention to pass that way. 

eter 

But the shepherd 

I thought I did, and by 
t00. I had often 

lately. 
experience, 

How they 

run down every branch that stretches 
{ across the path and wait with jaws ex- 

themselves on | s 
| flues at the 
i 

tended, how they fling 

from above, and, scorn. 

strongth 

hat or clothes, find out the back of 
your neck and bury thelr long, sickle 
shaped mandibles in your flesh, 

discovered 

the A. B. C. of their ferocity. 
One evening I found that a countless 

of red ants had 

close 
f 

thought (t 

this, so I got some 

of any kind, and, 

thinking in 
would not 

and would be obliged 

There was 
They ru 

my 
liken to cross the oil 

find ant 
rf ¥ a perfect storm of 

to ther 

toret 

oiled feather 

fram ¢ 0 8 same g 
rive un my 

em, but 
charred limbs, and 

strength they positis 

rine wilh | Lia J 

in of my guard 

and 
death all 

straw patiently 

them slong the 

[hen I attacked 
th 

black w 

rope, the root of a 

okost and 1 
Ha 

i Ware Carry 

of 

tree where they 

othing but a 

later fresh 
% ohn he charred 

Ware a 

160 { an 
JOMLAL 

off t 

ny 

Mins their com- 

rades 
- —— 

A Herale 

he following 

wold 

Monkey, 

ol a 

an Indian 

story mh 
by 

“A large ourang outa 
pape 

7 ng Was very 

and attached to his pastor to the baby 

who was the pet of the whole 

One day a fire suddenly broke 

t in the house, and eve ody WAS 

to put it 

in his 

ing here and there 
while the little boy NUCrSary was 

aimost forgoiten, and when 

might of him the 

in flames. What could be done? 

they wore looking up and i 

th 34 

0 As 

peared with the baby in his arms 

child safely 
Nobody else could hage 

and brought the 

nurse. done 

it, for a man cannot climb like 8 mon- | 
Youl 

; people and 
key, and is nol nearly so strong. 
may imagine how the faithiol ereatur: 

was praised and potted aller that 
This is a true story, and the child who 

was saved was the young marquis of | 
Kildare.” 

—————— 

General Grant, 

He was the truost as well as 
bravest man that ever lived. Grant 

was a modest man, a «imple man, a 

man believing in the honesty of his 

follows, true to his friends, faithful Wo 
traditions and of great personal honor 

When the United States district court 
in Richmond wigs aboul to indiet Gen- 
eral Lee and mysolf for treason General 
Grant interposed and said: *] have 
pledged my word for their safety.” 
This stopped the wholgsale indictment 
of sx-confederate officdrs, which wonld 
have followed. He was thoroughly 
magnanimous, and above all petty 
things and small ideas and, alter 
Washington, was the highest type olf 
manhood America has produced. 
Gen. Longstreet, ex-Conledorate, 

the 

Beer In Groat Beitale, 
The new official report of the condi- 

tion of the English beer-brewing in- 
dustry shows that Great Britain's 18,- 
658 braweries uoad 20,644,000 bar. 
rols of beer in the Inst fiscal year. 

ht breweries produced between 
100,000 and 260,000 barrels, seven be 
tween 260,000 and 500,000 barrels, 
three betwean 500,000 and 1,000,00( 
barrels, and ‘one mors Shan 1,000, 00¢ 
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THE LOSS OF THE NOSE, 

What Happened to a Man Who Re» 
placed That Organ Wrong. 

The presence of mind shown by an 

says the Pittsburg Bulletin, That use- 

corner, sand the altendant 

M. D., by promply placing the supe 
dered plece where it belonged, secur. 

od a healing “by first intention,” and 

the subsequent restoration of the ore 

gan, pilus an ugly scar. 

Less successful was the replacing of 

4 nose’ by a young man of this city 

many years ago. While engaged in 

playfully ‘fencing’ with a companior 

pass cut off the 
young feilow's He had pot 

studied physiology for nothing, and 

acting upon this knowledge grabbed 

the severed organ and clapped it ov 
the bleeding surface it had just quitied. 
Theu his nose was bound firmly on and 
nature was loft to take her course. 

She did this admirably. When the 
bandages were removed the two parts 
were {ound 0 be grown together beau- 

Nothing be ex. 
cept that the unfortunate young man 
had put his nose on upside down! The 

nostrils stood as open to heaven as Lhe 

pex of a chimney. 

memories that 
vista of thirty vears, 

affair place, are a trifle 

misty and unreliable as tw the 

quent career of the man with the in- 
He is believed to 

however, 
for Pp 

the very 
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nly deprived of a 
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| I. The Negligent 

Howbeit the Levites hastened it not | 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, 
BUNDAY, MAY 81 159% 

The Temple Repaired. 

LESSON TEXT. 

EOhron, 24 : 4-14. Memory verses: 5.180 

LESSON PLAN. 

Torte or THE (JUARTER: 
and Serving, 

Sinning 

Gorpex Texr ron Toe QUARTER: 
Godliness is profitable unto all things. 
~1 Lim. 4: 8, 

Limsson Torio: 
House, 

Restoring God's 

Epiritcal Desolation, vs. 
47 
Abundant Offerings, vs, 
% 

1 

LESSON OUTLINE: [ ’ 
5. ¥ilective Work, vs. 12 

14. 

Cowper Texr: God loveth a cheer- 
Jul giver,—2 Cor. 9 . 7. 

Day Hove READINGS: 

M.—2 Chron. 24 : 4-14 
God's house. 

T.—2 Kings 12 : 4-16, 
count, 

W.—1 Chron. 29 
for the temple. 

T.—2 Chron. 2 
to build. 

F.—2 Chron. 3: 1-17. 
of the work. 

8.2 Chron. 4 
the work. 

{estoring 

Parallel ac- 

: 1-9. 

: 1-18, Preparing 

: 1-29, 

: 1-14, The temple 

LESSON ANALYSIS 

i BPIRITUAYL DESOLATION. 

Priesthood: 
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14 - 99 

ot the 
. , 1 
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hie could 
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Capital Panishment, 

of th 
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als, saves Hugh 

abils 

will 

t of 

nm we come | early understand 

that the 
it is our duly 0 

mor and 
nore ClCcariy 

nain motive for capital puni 

worse criminal a man is, 
more r 

help, t 

that the 

hmeoent 

with sympatay he 
wo shall aha id 
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as 1 have 

neither a warn- 
nor a protec. 

avenge. DOCAUSS, 
[ 

said execution is . An 

ing to possible cri minals 

Lion 10 sociely 
On the contrary, it unquestionably 

brulalize minds 

familiarize them with 

As long as 

tenda to the of the 

ght of killing the 

mpioys 

purpose of muraering 

not officially employed and paid for 
go in the business 

a 

Aro 

it will also eng 

The Stragele for Employment, 

It is curious how the most dangor- 

ous {rades are overrun by applicants 

for work The electriodight come 

panies never find difficulty ingsecuring 

all the linemen that they want, in spite 

of the fact that the dangers of their 

business have been so thoroughly ex- 
ploited by the newspapers and by re- 
cent events. Workmen in the walls 
paper factories {requently joke over 

tho tradition of their trade that a 
man's life Is usually shortened at 
isast ten years by his work The 
same thing is true of the men who 

handle leather papers and 
lungs become coated with the dust 
arising from thom. In certain facto 
ries the air is laden with tiny brass 
filings, which also hasten the approach 
of death. 

d——— ——— 
Creation and Development, 

An ‘“habitue of soolety” thus de- 
soribes in a British journal the crea 
tion and dovelopmenst of the species:" 
“In the beginning providence created 
man, and su ntly manufactured 
woman. Somewhat later Christopher 
Columbus discovered Amerrioa, and in 
A. D. 1870 Albert Edward, printe ot 
Wales, invented the American lady.” 

i Oh that { 

| up the house of 

13 : 20), 
O pricsts, that despise my name (Mal 

I «4 

here were one among you 
ow ¢ i Feast thes 1 » WOuld shut The doors 

i 11. The Dilapidated T 

Athalial 
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gether the vessels 

Dedicated to God; 

wed upon Daal i 

1th: 

Vile uses, 
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il. ABUNDANT OFFERINGS, 

Opportunity to Give: 

They made a chest, and set it with   
taken the i The priest 

{ He sat 

i He 

i upon 

(Give a portion to seven, yea, even unto | 

the | 

deluge him | 

{| Give, 

already | 

the | | 

persons for the express | 

men, those who | 

t 

whose | 

{ out at the gate (8 

wok a chest, and bored a 
in the hid of it (2 Kings 12 : 9, 

tithe into the store. 

hole 

he whole 

isl. 3 : 10) 
wn over against the treasury 

Mark 12 : 47). 

the rich casting 
gilts into the treasury (Luke 21 : 1). 

i 

hn 4) 

aw 

, Called to Give: 

Bring in for tifg Lord the tax 
Israel (9), 

laid 

eight (Eccl. 11 : 2). 
Freely ye received, freely give (Matt. 

10 : 8;. 

and thon shalt bave treasure 
in heaven (Matt. 19: 21), 

| Give, and it snall be given unto you 
(Luke 6 : 38). 

HL Giving Cheerfully: 

All the people rejoiced. 
{ into the chest (10). 

and oast 

| Of every man whose heart maketh him | 
-) 

fat 
willing ye shall take (Exod. 25 : 

| The liberal soul shalll be made 
{ Prov, 11 : 35). 

He that giveth, let him doit with liber- 
ality (Hom. 12 : 8). 

God loveth a cheerful giver (2 Cor. 
9:7) 

made 8 chest, and set it without 
at the gate.” 
places; (2) Opportunity mn public 
places, 

2. “Bring in for the Lord tax... . laid 
laid upon Israel.” 
Lord, (2) A tax upon Israel; (3) A 
tax to be brought in. 

8, **All the princesand all the people 
rejorced, and brought in” 
Unanimons giving; (2) Joyal giv- 
ing; (3) Abundant giving, 

111. EFFECTIVE WORK. 
i 1, Skilled Workmen: 

They hired masons and carpenters to 
rostore the house (12), 

| Them hath he filled with wisdom, . .. 
to work all. ...workmanship (Exod. 
3b 1 85). 

| Send’ me & man cunning to work (2 
{ Chron. 2:7. ‘ 

: 34), 
( 

  
| To esch one his work (Mark 13 
i Too are diversities of workings 
| Cor. 12 : 6). 
i. Diligent Service: 

The workmen wrought, and the work 
was perfected (13). 
Holomon saw the 

The pacple had a md to work (Neh. 
' : 

1 

  
Donations | 

i Stiri nes 

| Stripped by Ahaz (2 
Progress | . 

Progress of | Hi. 

| Stripped by Hezekiah 

Polluted by 

breaches of the | 

Base perversion; 4 

i 

right 

their 

{ be began to reign. The 

| occurred at and after the twenty-thard 

. repair the temple; 
1. “The king commanded, and they | : I 

: : y | lay of the Levites. 
(1) Devotion in high | Jehowada, in which the king seks why 

| reason the temple needed repair. 
| new method of collecting by mean 

(1)A tax for the | Roron. trto whic] § la} means of 

man that he   

Do it with thy might (Eccl. 9: 10), 
Iz diligence not slothful (Bom, 12:11), 
Iii. Renoeyed Devotion: 

And flared burnt offerings in 
the house, ,..continually (14). 
They kept the feast, . . . .and offered the 

offerings (Ezra 3 : 4). 
Also we made ordinances for us (Neh. 

10 : 82). 

Thy gates also shall be open continn- 
ally (Isa. 60: 11)..... 

They were continnally in the fem- 
ple, blessing God (Luke 24 : 52, 51). 
1. “Jehoiada gave 1t to such se did 

the work.” (1) The generous of- 
fering; (2) The faithful workmen; 
(2) The just paymaster,—1) Faith- 
ful labor; Honest wages; (8) 
Prompt payment, 

2. “So the workmen wrought, sad 
work was perfected.” (1) Compe- 
tent workmen; (2) Faithinl service; 
(3) Perfect ; esults, 

8. “They offered burnt offerings. ... 
continually.” (1) A prepared place; 
(2) A willing people; (3) An sp 
proved service; (4) A stedlast econ 

tinuance, 

{3 “ 

LESSON BIBLE READING. 

ITEMS OF THE TEMPLE RISTORY, 

| Robbed by Shishack (1 Kings 14 : 25 
gL. s+ 2 Chron. 12 : 9). 

Repaired by Jehoash (2 Kings 12: 4-14: 
2 Chron. 24 : 4-13). 

I by Jehoash (2 Kings 12 - 
11. 1585, 

2 Chron 

Restored 
‘3 . 
2 Oh 

’ Kings 16 : 17, 18; 
Hi 91 gu 

by Hezekiah (2 Chron. 29 : 

18 : 
15-16). 

21 
4-7; 2 Chron 

lepa red by Jo is 

2 Chron. 34 : 8-13). 

Pariii by Josiah 

11, 

Destroyed by the Babylonians (2 Kings 
a : 9, 13:17; 2 Chron. 36 : 18, 19. 

3-7 ; ’ 
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dis 

’ 
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BURROUNDINGS LESSON 

fhe 

Nouse 

long 
were 

or his kingdom and 

Jehoram, was 
Gs { ighter of 

nu the death of 

all his 
WOUrsilip was os- 

judgments 
tid than 

Dull ihe 

slew 

came, 
You 

invasion, and the 
{ten with disease, 

brief reign. Abaz ab, 

ssor, while on a visit 
am, was slain by 

“king's breth- 

he sons of the murder. 

Jehoram Judah). 

heirs except the in- 

Athaliah put 
save and 

ent, reigning for 

t Jehosheba, a daoghter 

10 had married Jeholada 

i iid 

(of 

DARZIAN. 

death one 

youngest © 

he end of that time, 

organized a revolt 

roduced Joash and 

im, Athalish being 

of Baal were de- 
attempt was made to 

of Jehovah, as the 

scene of most of the 
i, within the enclo- 

temple. The position of 
vs. 8-11) is open to discus- 

Kings 12: 9 1t 1s said to have 
the altar, on the 

side cometh into the honse 
Lord.” The simplest exp sug 

on 1s that it stood at the entrance 1n- 

the court of the priests, in which 
court the altar stood. ‘I'he king's 
fice” (v. 11) may nt reler to any spe- 

cial piace. If 1t ht still be 

apartment the enclosure 
the tempie. 

Five, —As Joash was a child when he 
began to reign, and the lesson is placed 

"™ 
3 1 

Jerusalen 

of the 

“ohiest” 
¥ i } ston, in 2 

won placed 

tue 

i ““Hagide 

a8 one 

. $ an Se 4% 2H} 

within 

| after his marriage, verses 4 and b prob 
ably refer to a period some years after 

main events 

year of his reign (2 Kings 12: 6). Ae- 
| cording to the usual chronology, which 
| mcoepts B, CC, 
{ the reign of Joash, this would be about 

KRTR.NI19 as the period of 

B., C. 856. But Davis, accepting B. C. 
| 841-802 as the time of this reign, dates 
| the attempt to repair the yemple (twen- 

i ty-third year of Joash! in 3. C. 818, 
s already explained, this briefer 

| chironology attempts to reconcile the 
| Assyrian inscriptions with the Old 
Testament records, 

Persons, — oash {or Jehoash), the 
| king of Judah; Jehoindathe high priest 
his uncle by marriage; Athaliah see 

| above): the Levites, the king's scribe, 

| the high-priest’s officer; the princes of 
| Judah, vagious workmen. 

Iscipnxgs. The desire of Joash to 
his command to 

gather money for that purpose; the de- 
The interview with 

the temple tax has not been raised; the 
The 

a chest, into which the money was oast; 
| proclamation being made 1m regard to 

| 18, 
1 i method of counting the money. 

13) 1 ho 

Lhe liberality of the people; the 
The 

repairing of the temple; the prepara 
tion of new vessels with the surplas 
money. The worship of Jehovah dar- 
ng ihe life of Jehoiada, 

‘ARALLEL Passaon, —2 Kings 12: 4 
15. 

All Hohenzollern Princes are baptized 
with water from the Jordan, A great 
procelain jug of this water Is kept 1§ the 

| shop of the castle apothecary, and after 
every baptism, the water left in the font 
is carefully returned to this receptacle, 

One of the most Ingenious lightuing 
arresters yet produced has jost been 
brought out, Is is automatic In its 
action and the method by which the 
a paratus is set for “noee sivelightning 
discharges 1s an « xbremely interesti 
one, The expansive power of hea 
adr in an inclosedsr is utilized 
fa this arrester to «juss It for the next 
discharge.  


